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NOVEMBER 2022 NEWSLETTER
May we blossom in friendship and grow in knowledge—FGC’s Official Motto

November Is A
Very Busy Month!
November 3, 10AM, Business
Meeting
November 5, 9AM, Zoo
holiday lights
November 10, 8AM, Twin
Lakes Food Bank
November 10, 10AM, Book
Club
November 17, 10AM, Dirt
Gardener Session I
November 19, 2PM, Dirt
Gardener Session II
November 24, 🦃 Day
November 26, 9AM, Folsom
Zoo tree decorating
November 29,1PM, Senior
Care Bag lling

President’s Message
Folsom Garden Club members we have a busy month
ahead of us. We will be getting our gardens ready for the
winter months. Also leaves will start falling and need to
be gathered up and brought over to the community
garden.
Frances Brandon will be our speaker this month updating
us on the Hortus Californica, a sustainable world class
botanical garden in the capital city area. She has traveled
to many countries visiting botanical and public gardens
and will share with us things she has learned.
Susie Strom will be teaching us ower arranging
techniques this month at the Murer House. This event will
take place Thursday November 17th from 10-2 and 19th
from 2-6pm.
Folsom Zoo Lights and holiday tree decorating will occur
on November 5 and 26, from 9-12. We will be decorating
the tree with our ornaments.
Don’t forget the “senior care bags lling party”
November 29th. Items have already been purchased for
us to ll 30 bags that will be donated to the Folsom
seniors in need. Thank you, Jessica for coordinating this
project!
I look forward to seeing all of you this month at one of
these events.

Julie Martinez
Time to plant my garden
Or as the local bunnies call it,
My “all you can eat buffet.”
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November Events
Business Meeting
From our October meeting:
David Coolidge is sworn in
as our club Parliamentarian.
_____
October 22nd, cleanup day
at Gladys’ Garden

Thursday, November 3, 10AM at the Rotary Clubhouse in
Lew Howard Park, 7150 Baldwin Dam Rd,
Folsom
Our speaker is Frances Brandon, Past
President of The California Garden Project, a
nonpro t 501c3 corporation developing
HORTUS CALIFORNICA, a sustainable world
class botanical garden in the capital city area. Ms.
Brandon is a Master Gardener and holds a license in
landscape design and consulting. She is a lifelong
gardener with an enthusiastic interest in sustainability, and
plants and the multiple creatures that utilize and live
among them. Over the years she has become a historian
of gardens and has visited botanical and public gardens
throughout the U.S., Canada, the U.K., and parts of South
America. Ms. Brandon will update the club on the vision
of Hortus Californica and share knowledge and slides
regarding the diverse botanical gardens she has visited
throughout her travels.

Dirt Gardener

_____
Diane Dillard sent us this link
about the Seed Pile Project,
a community science
initiative by Miridae Living
Labs and UC Davis
Landscape Architecture
faculty. It invites participants
to drop small piles of local,
California native seeds in
urban areas where they live
or work, then monitor the
results through repeated
observations.

Flower Arranging Class with Susie Strom at Murer
House, November 17th, 10AM-1PM and November 19th,
2PM-6PM
Susie Strom has been an active member of the Roseville
Better Garden Club for over 20 years. Her many generous
contributions to the club and community earned her the
distinguished honor of receiving the
California Gardens Club, Inc. (CGCI)
2021 Lifetime Service Award. Susie
will share her knowledge of ower
arranging using store-bought owers
to make an attractive arrangement.
Bring your owers, a vase, and stem
clippers for a fun “hands on” learning
experience. $5.00 donation

https://www.miridaelivinglabs.org/
seedpileproject?
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Community Projects
for November 2022
—by Jessica Hodge and Linda Kessemeier

Help Decorate the Folsom
Zoo for the Holidays!
Zoo Lights on Saturday, November 5,
9AM-12PM at the Folsom Zoo. Help put up
lights in the FGC special section of the
Folsom Zoo. Not only do we have fun
stringing lights, but the animals keep us
entertained as well. Sign up at the
November meeting.
Tree Decorating on Saturday, November 26,
9AM--12PM at the Folsom Zoo. FGC will
have a Christmas tree in our special section
to decorate with the fabulous ornaments that
you decoupaged early October. We have
lights and other treasures for our tree. Sign
up at the November meeting.

Senior Care Bag
Packing Party

on November 29, 1PM-4PM, at Belinda
Colville’s house, 4711 Paula Way, Fair Oaks.
We need good packers to help ll and
decorate Senior Care Bags that will be
delivered to home-bound seniors in the local
area. We have the goods but need your help
to make our 30 bags unique. Kathy Bramall
has written 30 holiday cards, so now we just
need to make the bags fun and festive. Sign
up at the November meeting.

Twin Lakes Food
Bank Garden

on November 10, 8AM-11AM at the Food
Bank Garden behind Mt. Olive Lutheran
Church, 320 Montrose Dr, Folsom. The Twin

Twin Lakes Food Bank
Garden Needs YOUR
Leaves!
Don’t put your leaves in your green waste
bin—give Jessica Hodge a call for a pick-up
for the TLFB Garden composting program.
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
the TLFB Farm Stand discards between 50
and 115 pounds of produce that has to be
composted. To make brown gold out of the
fruits and veggies requires leaves—YOUR
leaves! To schedule a pick-up, call Jessica
Hodge at 916.205.3720 or email at
jesshodge@comcast.net.
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Lakes Food Bank Garden now is certi ed as
a Wildlife Habitat! Thanks to your help in the
Pollinator Garden, there are butter ies,
hummers and lots of bees in
the garden. The new bat
house has been installed but
we haven’t seen any bats…
yet. For information, call
Jessica Hodge at
916.205.3720 or email at
jesshodge@comcast.net. Or just come to the
TLFB Garden behind Mt Olive Lutheran
Church. Park in the left parking lot facing the
Church. I hope to see you soon!
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Plant(s) of the Month
—by Rhonda DesVoignes

For our October meeting Green Acres Nursery & Supply generously donated two fall blooming
plants for Plant of the Month.
Our rst plant was Bouvardia ternifolia "Firecracker Bush or
Hummingbird Plant" and Cyndi Murdoch was the lucky winner.
Bouvardia is a low water shrub from Mexico, growing 2 to 4 feet tall
and wide that likes heat. Perfect for a pot, so you can move it close to
the house for protection from heavy winter rains. Grows best in zones
7-10 with clusters of bright red tubular owers on the ends of branches
that are very attractive to hummingbirds, bees and butter ies. Prune in
spring to encourage new growth and if you water or fertilize too much
it can become leggy. Spanish name is Trompetilla (little trumpet).
The second plant was Cuphea melvilla "Candy Corn Plant" and it went home with Diana
Latimer.
This is a perennial plant which slowly spreads by runners in zones
7-11. Unlike Bouvardia, Candy Corn likes regular watering and
appreciates some afternoon shade in our hot valley. Like many
perennials it will die to the ground at 20 degrees, but come back
next spring for a late summer through fall bloom of yellow and
orange tubular owers that resemble Halloween candy. This is a
great plant to have in your garden for migrating hummingbirds and
some gardeners say they witness "hummingbird wars" around their
plant like some people get around hummingbird feeders.

Book Club 📚
—by Lynn Emmick

Book Club discussion scheduled for Thursday, November 10th at 10AM at
Lew Howard Park. The book: The Red Garden, by Alice Hoffman. Alice is an
American author of 30 fantasy/magical-realism books. This story takes place
in Blackwell, Massachusetts and is about their mysterious garden that only
grows red fruit.
News Flash:
Recent research from the Royal Horticulture Society states: READING 📕 to
your houseplants daily—you will most likely observe attractive and larger plants as a result,
studies say. 🪴
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The Petal Connection
We have a new Community Service project
with the Petal Connection (PC). This
organization’s volunteers create beautiful
bouquets with donated owers for delivery to
hospice patients and other seniors. PC is
always in need of 15 ounce clean tin cans
(with labels removed). Volunteers cover the
cans with burlap and make perfect vases for
their bouquets. Leftover or unwanted pieces
of ribbon turn into bursts of color for the
bouquets. Any ribbon is accepted except
Christmas ribbon. Collection boxes will be on
hand at our monthly Garden Club meetings
for your can and ribbon donations.
Members are also encouraged to save and
donate fresh greenery from trimming or
pruning plants in your yard. Please make sure
your greenery is freshly cut, clean, and
somewhat trimmed for use in bouquets. Small
bouquets of greenery would be perfect.
Please store the greenery in water until its
delivered to ensure freshness. (If you need a
bucket to store and transport the greenery,
contact Diane Dillard.

Members are asked to directly deliver
greenery donations to the Petal
Connection's place of business located at
6611 Folsom-Auburn Road, Suite L, in Folsom
on Mondays and Tuesdays only between
9AM and 12PM. Donations may be delivered
on Sunday mornings by appointment only. For
an appointment, please call 916-367-2237
and leave a message or email them at:
thepetalconnection@gmail.com no later than
previous Friday for a Sunday appointment.
If members have any questions regarding this

One of our sharp-eyed members spotted this
photo in the Folsom Telegraph. She says she
knew Gladys Trejo, but did not know any of the
others in the photo. Gladys was a club
president and donated the use of the land
where Gladys’ Garden, our community garden,
now sits.
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The Halloween Open House at Debbie and Chuck Real’s home was a thrilling and
spooky experience! Amazing combinations of Halloween decorations—inside and
outside. The food, drinks and their hospitality took it to the top level. Thank you
for sharing your creativeness with us. Enjoyed by all. And check out our October
31st Facebook post which has a lot of photos from this spectacular event.

October 12, 2022–Decoupage Ornament
Workshop for Folsom Zoo Christmas Tree
—by Decoupage Artists, Beth Wolfe and Margaret Claessen

This workshop served an important dual purpose: (1) provide all of
the ornaments needed for the FGC’s Community Service Project at
the Folsom Zoo Sanctuary, and (2) demonstrate and provide a
hands-on experience for FGC members to learn the artistic skill of
decoupage. Some FGC members are already sharing decoupage
with their grandchildren as “the students” become “the teachers.”
This 17th century craft is timeless for generations to come.
Margaret Claessen and Beth Wolfe shared that it was beyond
expectation, and words cannot express how personally gratifying for them to give to others by
teaching and enriching lives through the art of decoupage. Little did they know their interest in
decoupage would bloom as it has and touch the community in so many meaningful ways! All
attendees reported having so much fun too! A total of 94 ornaments were decorated. [There
are many more photos of this event posted on our Facebook page.]

From Rose Re ections published by the Sacramento & Sierra
Foothill Rose Societies:
Did you know that, like many plants that produce fruit, the
formation of rose hips (fruit of the rose) is the signal to the rose
to go dormant for the season. So leave those hips on until
pruning time which starts with the rst frost which normally
occurs in mid December. Rose hips provide wonderful color in
the garden and are a good source of vitamin C for birds in the
fall and winter. Rose hips have one of the highest percentages
of Vitamin C when compared to other plant sources. Hips can
be eaten and the redder they are the softer and sweeter. They
can be used in the making of jam, jelly syrup etc. Google Rose
Hip Fruit for more information and recipes.
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HOLIDAY CACTI
—by Lynn Faulk

Have you ever wondered why your
“Christmas” Cacti is blooming in November?
Or April? And not in December?
Well, it could be that it’s not a Christmas Cacti
at all, but a Thanksgiving Cacti, or Easter
Cacti. If you wonder what the difference is—I’ll
explain.
Although similar in appearance, they are
actually different species. Schlumbergia truncata
(also known as the Crab Claw Cactus) tends
to bloom earlier, around Thanksgiving. Its at
segments are prominently toothed, often with
two large teeth at the tip of the last joint on
each branch.
Plants that bloom closer to Christmas are
likely to be Schlumbergia xbuckleyi,
characterized by smoother, scallop-edged
segments on somewhat drooping branches.
The Easter Cactus, Ha ora gaertneri (frequently
sold as Rhipsalidopsis gaertneri) blooms in
spring and in many cases rewards its owner
with a second oral display in the fall. Its
segments are rounded and may be at or 3-5
angled, with small golden bristles at the ends.
Many varieties are available, most bearing
owers in shades of pink or red.
Holiday cacti do best in temperatures ranging
from 50 degrees to 70 degrees. They may
drop their ower buds in hot, dry weather,
and will freeze if temperatures fall below 32
degrees. The potting mix should be loose and
fast draining (40% perlite and 60% peat
moss). They enjoy a somewhat acidic soil (pH
5.0–6.0), and should be allowed to dry out
(but not completely) between waterings so the
air can circulate around the roots.

To induce blooms for late-December holidays,
provide Schlumbergia species with cool
nighttime temperatures (50 degrees–55
degrees) and 12-14 hours of darkness starting
in mid-September, and at the same time
reduce watering to compensate for slow
growth. When the ower buds appear,
gradually increase watering and provide
temperatures of 60 degrees to 65 degrees at
night. While the plants are in bloom, you can
move them to a location where the blossoms
can be enjoyed, but avoid placing them in
drafty spots or near heater or air conditioner
vents. After blooming, the plants will bene t
from a rest period of 6-8 weeks, during which
time they should be kept cool (55 degrees)
and watered sparingly until new spring
growth appears. Then resume a regular
watering and fertilization schedule.
Plants bloom best when roots are crowded
and when they live outdoors spring through
fall. Shortening days and cooler temps signal
them to set ower buds. Give them plenty of
light but no direct sun. Water when the soil
surface is dry but not more than about once a
week. They should not sit in a saucer of water.
Repotting should be done in spring when
plants begin active growth, but remember
they like crowded roots to bloom well.
I hope you enjoy the beautiful blooms of your
holiday cacti during whatever holiday season
they decide to bloom.

“Flowers are like friends, they bring color to
your world.” -—Unknown
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The Fine Print
Want More Garden Club?
Check out our website: folsomgarden.org

Sunshine! 🌞 🌞 🌞
Gloria Hanson, our Sunshine Chairperson,
wants to know: who needs some sunshine? If
any club member is not feeling well, the club
would like to reach out and send that member
a get well card with words of support and
encouragement. Whenever you hear of
someone who’s feeling under the weather,
please let Gloria know. Email Gloria at
gloria_han@juno.com or call at 916-988-6311
and leave a message.

New Members!
Just joined and wondering what that can
marked “Penny Pines” that’s passed around at
meetings is all about? Here’s the link: https://
www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/
FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5280793.pdf
Wondering how much money is collected at
meetings for things like Penny Pines or the
raf e? It’s in the Treasurer’s Report, which is
sent via email to all members each month
along with meeting minutes and other club
documents.

The Folsom Garden Club is
a proud member of:
National Garden Clubs, Inc. https://
gardenclub.org/
Paci c Region Garden Clubs Inc. https://
paci cregiongardenclubs.org/
California Garden Clubs Inc. https://
www.californiagardenclubs.com/
Sacramento River Valley District https://
srvd.org/
Check our their websites, newsletters, blogs,
Facebook and Instagram pages, and YouTube
channel for tons of great gardening
information.

Amazon Smile! 😃 😃 😃
Please add the club as your selected charity
on Amazon Smile and use Amazon Smile
when making purchases. Every little bit helps.

Want to bring a snack, donate something for
the raf e, join a committee or decorate a
table at a meeting? The Chairs for these
activities are listed in your Yearbook, so give
them a call. They’ll be thrilled you did!
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Lakes. Belinda described the work we did to
establish an orchard for Twin Lakes, in addition
to help maintaining the garden (and growing

Membership Monday
Zoom Presentation

enormous carrots). 🥕 🥕 🥕 🥕 🥕 🥕

Over 200 people attended the National
Garden Club Inc.’s Membership Monday
Zoom meeting on October 10th. Belinda
Colville gave a fabulous presentation talking
about our club and the ongoing Community
Project we have helping the Twin Lakes Food
Bank garden. FGC received a grant for garden
tools from Ames and another from Epsoma for
soil amendment products for use by Twin

The Zoom meeting
was recorded, so if
you want to check it
out go to the NGC
website and look in
the Video Cafe in the
Member Resources
section. https://
gardenclub.org/video-cafe

November
Birthdays
Happy Birthday to all of our
November-born members.
Judy Hickey
Jean Wiggin
Pat Carper
Diane Enkoji
Martine Wrinkle
Michael Cohen
Gloria Hanson

Julie Martinez
Cathy Keegan
Sharon Peterson
Diana Latimer
Dianne Neathery
Sheryl Red
Gail Sipple
Louise Lopez

The Last Word
Thank you to everyone who contributed to this issue of the newsletter. Your contributions to the newsletter
are always welcome. Stories, photos, poetry, news, help wanted, special requests—we’d love to see it, so
please share.
Check out the latest posts on our Facebook Page (@Folsom.Garden.Club). There’s a new post every
day. If you have something you’d like posted on our Facebook Page, please send it to Kathy Bramall,
contact information below.
Submissions for the December 2022 newsletter are due on Saturday, November 26, 2022. Please
send your submissions to Kathy Bramall, Newsletter Editor, via email or text.
Email: kathyleslie2017@gmail.com
Text: 916-365-7000
Est. 1934
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